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and the mass of boarders crowded on the A?-
doutablis quarter-deck and forecastle were swept
away, The Victory9s gunners meanwhile kept up
a steady fire, the guns on the lower decking
actually touching the Redoutablis side, the gunners
being ordered to throw a bucketful of water at
the enemy's hull after each shot to prevent a
fire which would have soon proved fatal to both.
By two o'clock the Redoutable was a wreck and
had surrendered to the Tlmeraire^ which also
captured the Fougueux. The British Neptune*-^ also
broke the enemy's line and attacked the San-
tissima Trinidad^ but the other ships in Nelson's
column " surged up against the enemy's clubbed
formation" and? like Gollingwood's column,
" scrambled into battle " as well and as quickly
as they could. Nevertheless the leading ships
had covered the advance to such purpose that the
enemy's centre and rear were being gradually
mastered., several of them having already sur-
rendered.
So far the enemy's van of ten ships had not
been engaged, but at 2.30 Admiral Dumanoir,
their commander, signalled them to tack. The
wind was so light that they were forced to lower
their boats and tow. Four decided to wear in-
1 Ships" names are often confusing. Certain names, par-
ticularly classical ones, were used by all European navies
alike, hence the three Neptunes at Trafalgar, British, French
and Spanish. Moreover, in the days when more ships were
captured than sunk the prizes generally continued to bear
their original names though in foreign hands. Thus the
Frencli Sparfiafs and Tonnani captured at the Xile were in
the British fleet at Trafalgar (see diagrams). This custom,
however, did not prevent the same name being given to a
new ship built by the original owners of the prize, hence the
British and French A chills and the British and French
e at Trafalgar.

